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Notes:Location:200m north of Rhossili church, at west side of a footpath leading to the Old Rectory.
History:The Board of Trade decided in 1876 to establish a lifesaving apparatus station at
Rhossili (with a cart an rockets, lines, breeches-buoys, etc.), for attending
shipwrecks on the coast. There was initially much difficulty in getting volunteers to
man the apparatus because of the strong tradition, within recent living memory, of
wrecking activity and hostility to the Coastguard service. The first wreck attended by
the Rocket Crew with the new apparatus was on the shore near the Old Rectory in
1879. The Rocket Crew was later renamed the Rhossili Lifesaving Apparatus
Company.
The cart shed was completed by 1878 when it appears on the OS map, marked
‘Rocket House’. The shed appears to have been re-roofed at some time with inferior
workmanship.
Exterior:A building about 5 by 8 metres in plan. Local limestone walls about 0.45m in
thickness, rendered on all sides except to the east, but with exposed quoins. Slate
roof with tile ridge; projecting rafter-ends at eaves (for lost fascias); at the verges the
sarking boarding projects and carries a course of bricks in cement to secure the
slates. Small brick chimney at north gable end, with a concrete cap at cornice level.
Rainwater gutters and pipes have been lost.
Dressed stone jambs and segmental arch to cart doorway in the south gable end;
the stones pecked with chiselled margins. The shed doors are ledged, braced,
battened, with cover strips over the batten joints, and turn on full length bolted iron
strap hinges. Wicket door within the left door. Concrete tracks to the front of the
shed for the cart to run out on.
Single window to east and single window to west; brick quoins and cambered
arches, sandstone sills.
Remnants only of window frames and security bars.

Listed:Includes on the list for its historic interest as a well-preserved relic of the late C19
coastguard service.
Reference:J Beynon, An Eyewitness Account of Shipwrecks on the Gower Coast (1904)
[Swansea Ref. Lib. S 910453].
OS 25” to 1 mile 1st ed sheet XXX-3, surveyed 1878.

